punted, and Brown obtained the ball for the first time. Millard was cleverly stopped around right end by Underwood. By using the “Woodruff” flying play, Brown, through Millard and Hopkins, gained forty yards. By a trick wedge, Hopkins made the first touchdown for Brown. Millard failed for goal. Score, 4-0. Tech started out with the flying play, making ten yards, but soon gave the ball up on four downs. By the Woodruff trick Hopkins scored from 45-yard line. Millard kicked goal. Score, 10-0. Now it was Tech’s turn to score. On the flying wedge, Curtis broke through, making a beautiful run of sixty yards down the field, securing a touchdown. Our eleven here offered the best interference put up during the game. Andrews easily kicked goal. Score, 10-6. Brown put the ball in play, soon making another touchdown. Millard failed for goal. Score, 14-6.

Brown began the second half with a well-formed V, netting thirteen yards. Here our eleven began to prevent extensive gains by the Woodruff trick, and such plays were far less successful in his half. Notwithstanding, after four downs for both Technology and Brown, on again getting the ball, Brown made the fourth touchdown by a series of short runs. Try for goal failed. Score, 18-6. Brown steadily worked the ball down to our 5-yard line. Here Rockwell got the ball, and made a beautiful run of twenty-five yards. Curtis and Hayden made small gains, then Brown got the ball and again scored. No goal. Score, 22-6. On the opening wedge Curtis was hurt, and McElwanie, ’97, took his place. Hopkins made another touchdown, and Donovan kicked goal. Score, 28-6.

The teams lined up as follows: M. I. T.—Underwood, r. e.; Newell, r. t.; Whiting (Swift), r. g.; McCormick, c.; Washburn, l. g.; Cushing, l. t.; Rockwell, l. e.; Parker, quarter back; Curtis (McElwanie), Hayden, half backs; Andrews, full back. Brown—Dennison, l. e.; Emery, l. t.; Lancey (Jones), l. g.; Coombs, c.; Smith, r. g.; Nott, r. t.; Colby, r. e.; Donovan, quarter back; Millard, Hopkins, half backs; Robinson, full back. Umpire, A. A. Highlands, Harvard; referee, Kilvert, Brown. Time, 40 minutes. Attendance, 400. Lancey was ruled off for slugging; Jones took his place.

A well-contested football game was played between teams of Course VI. and Course II., ’94, last Saturday morning, resulting in a score of 12-0 in favor of Course VI.

Course VI. made two touchdowns in the first half and one in the last half, but failed to kick goal every time. The general team work of Course VI. was very good.

The teams were lined up as follows: Course VI.—Lord, r. e.; Harwood, q. b.; Berry, f. b.; Nowell, r. h. b.; Varney, r. t.; Southard, l. h. b.; Clapp, r. g.; Wason, c.; Rogers, r. e.; Nash, l. t.; Bovey, l. g. Course II.—Richards, f. b.; Wrightington, r. h. b.; Owen, l. h. b.; Tenney, q. b.; Reed, c.; Wood, l. g.; Yoerg, l. t.; Cheney, l. e.; Eaton, r. g.; Sperry, r. t.; Kendal, r. e. Curtis and Clarke refereed the game.

On Thursday afternoon Course I. and Course IV., ’95, lined up on the Clover Field. At the start the Civils rushed the ball down the field to the Architects’ 10-yard line; here a bad fumble gave their opponents the ball. At the first pass, Chase, assisted by the brilliant blocking of Gilbert, carried the ball the length of the field, and scored the first touchdown. Farquhar kicked the goal. Score, 6-0. In the next scrimmage the superior playing of the Architects behind the line, assisted by Gilbert, rolled up a score of 18 to 0.
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